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DICKSON &The Toronto WorldEVERY WATCH SOLO 1
MHS recommends itself. *

Watches—\
ARC FROM THE BEST MAKERS. A

The J. E. ELUS OO., Ltd, J
8 King SL_BMt,Toroç^.

TOWNSENDTtunont
3973

Special attention to ASSIGNEES’ 
SALES *pgj?,Qg^jQtEg*,*'^ATE

ONE CENT.„8tAb. 1836. SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST i 1894—EIGHT PAGES

FROM THE SEAT 0F_ GOVERNMENT. A TARIFF BILL IN TEN B^fS
FIFTEENTH YEAR WORSE THAN REPORTED.SWINDLED HIS EMPLOYES- ITHE LION WALKED OUT.

TWO TICT0B1K FOB JAPAN. ScE?ftï®Û
Lion is made at the Stats Department thsl 
never in the history oi diplomacy have 
such strenuous efforts been pot forth to 
settle an internal difficulty as have been

Great

»
▲ Show at Bridgeport to Which Calverlej 

Figured Extensively,
Bridgeport, Aug. 3.—Prince, the lion 

now at Pleasure Beach, this city, escaped 
from his cage in the Colosseum this sftsr- 

and for some time roamed around m- 
several

of Hard-Barned 
ee—Where Is Jacques 

bmltb. Tailor ?

Girls Defrauded Out 1
Dunoon Cbl.holm’. Appointment To the 

Bench Uasetted—Surveyor.’ Examina
tion.—Setln,. Unnh Deposit».

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 3.—To-morrow’s 
Canada Gazette will contain the appoint
ment of Duncan Chisholm of Port Hope as 
junior judge of Waterloo, already mention
ed in this correspondence, and also the ap
pointment of A. G. Chieholm oi London sa

Comme- Kiiemlee to Caillas,Ion. l“ Pl‘”

The United Sûtes, while deolining a Th> Boatd J Domin‘ion Land SnrTsyors 
joint intervention, mads a ,«P«r*t* will meet in Ottawa on Monday, Aug. 13,
senUtion. which, in the strongest terms, examination of candidates.
suggested in tho Interests of generaljpeaoeand rQ ietter. patent have been
commerce that ho,t,l,t,« beavo.deduut.l ^ th„ yHamllton1' Vinegar Works
disinterested consideration oftho <!“«“»"• Company, increasing the capiul from 5100,-
involved oonld be had. ?he alternative, ^ qqq The basis of agreement was not disclosed,
presented to the principals in the quarrel Ihe ba|ance t( tho eredit oi depositors in b t , th, mo6t dUtingnished members

zfizrrzJ r x&t ^ - ■ ■’*-
common enemies to modern civilization. * ’ 1 ”*________•------------- senUtive: “You can announce that the
The complication is not evsn now consider- CABOWRLL TO BB OPENED. President will sign a Uriff bill within ten
ed inextricable. Hostilities are nsosssanly ---------- j »
confined to a small territory where the Election of n Soee.e.or To Me. White To aaye.

unaffected. A» long at Take Place In September. Senate Bill the lla.ll of Agre.mbrft.
It ie understood that the Government United Press bulletins announcing a 

has decided to bring on the election in tariff adjustment spread rapidly through 
Cardwell about the end of September. A the city and caused much excitement. No 
convention of the Conservative party will one of the Cabinet officers who spoke of the 
be held in about three weeks‘to nominate a settlement would divulge the terms, but 
candidate, the present member, Mr. R. 8. the inference was strongly conveyed that 
White, having announced daring a vieit to the Senate bill with not very material con- 
the constituency the preient week that he cessions is ths basis of the agreement, 
would not again be a candidate. The ,|)a sugar schedule A. settled Upon, 
aspirante for the position are Mettra $tom relia.ble sources it ie learned that 
Alien, Lewis, Willoughby, Leighton, tbe augar tohedu!e that wilL be agreed to 
Walsh and Snell. snd which has been accepted by the House

Mr. White seemed satisfied that if Card- oonfereeB is as follows: 
well were opened this fall McCarthy would Forty per cent^ ad valorem on all raw 
make his grand stand there. “I have no BUgar ftud the sanje amount on all refined 
doubtL” said Mr. White, “that Mr. Me- au-ar^ the duty ttf be collected, however, on 

by will spend the greater part of his lhe baaig tbe Ba&charine strength; In ad- 
in the riding from nomination until difcion lo thia there is to be a differential 

election day.” Mr. White did not think tQ the refiner of one-fifth of a 
that the McCarthy movement would even- cent s pound and a discriminating 
tually amount to much. McCarthy had duty Bgainst those countries that pay an 
absolutely no foothold in Quebec or the export bounty on refined sugar equivalent 
Maritime Provinces, and he was equally fcQ fc^e bounty so paid, 
weak and nninfluential in ËMtern Ooteno. Tb. 0n„ ob.tnole Removed.
In the Western PemnsuU ‘he “«Certhy faith can be put in the sign, that

w“ / M, Mo^Tthv bed ô nîy a menifeet themselves .bout the Capital to- 
to think that Mr. McCarthy had only a wiU witnela the beginning of the
fighting chance m a few of ^ "ding^north tariff conference. There i. every indie
and VMt of Toronto He had not hwd 01 o Democratic members will
the feeling m Manitob., but h. _feU jsM»]  ̂ to-morrow than
McTlhv mo™t^tr.“ I have at. any time yet, ^because

WARDEN STEPHENSON'* CREDITORS 
HOLD A MEETIN0.THE CONFEREES SAID TO HA VB 

BEACHED AN AOREEftEXT.CHINESE ROUTED AT YABBAN AND 
SHAN YENG.

Three bright-looking girls walked into 
No. 3 Police Station last night and com
plained to the seargent that a scoundrel for 
whom they had been looking had skipped 
the town and left them and all who worked 
in the establishment three weeks behind in 
their wages.

Since May 1 a Hebrew calling himself 
Jacques Smith has been running a tailoring 
establishment at 232 Bathurst-etreet. For 
some months previous to May his 
address was 173 Euolid-avenue. He did 
quite an extensive business working up ma
terial for W. R. Johnston & Co., wholesale 
clothiers, 45-47 Front-street west, and kept 
in his employ several girls and one man, 
Joseph Edwards, the presser.

Of late work has been scarce, and Thurs
day morning when the girls 
Smith told them he would have no more 
work for them until Monday morning. 
When they asked for the three weeks' wages 
due them he told them to call on Saturday 
morning and he would pay all that was due 
them. The girls were somewhat suspicious 
and called Friday afternoon instead, but 
the house was entirely vacant and Smith, 
was missing.

Enquiry revealed that Smith had taken 
Friday’s early^train for the United States. 
An effort was made to effect a seizure of 
the machines which were supposed to be 
Smith’s, but these had only been rented. 

The girls insisted on instituting proceed- 
gs to have the fugitive brought back, and

inoon
side the high fence, where were 
hundred women and children.

The preparations for the afternoon per
formance were being made when the keeper 
left the door of the cage opçnfor a moment. 
The lion saw the opportunity and walked 
out. The spectators saw him and there was 
a scramble to get out of the large enclosure. 
The exits are small and in the rush there 
was much crowding, but no one was seri
ously injured.

By this time Crockett and other attaches 
of tbe grounds had atpembled and 
planning to capture the lion. Volunteers 

not plenty, but L. M. Rich, musical 
director, and Col. Jaoksou came to the 
rescue and started after the lion. Calverley, 
the walker, was on his high wire and saw 
the situation and went to help in the 
capture. He was dressed in a ^bright red 
suit from head to foot, and whenyhe camp 
on the ground it enraged the Hop;

No one dared appioach him. At last 
the animal was tempted to go near the cage, 
and Keeper Crockett cautiously approached 
him and grappled with him. Calling to the 
others to help, they carried him by main 
force to the cage and forced him in. In the 
struggle Calverley had his arm seriously 
mangled.

Little Hope of the Men Whom the 
Warden Jollied Getting Five Conte On 
the Dollar-—The County Connell to 
Moot to Select a Successor to tho 
Warden.

made in the present instance.
Britain, Russia, Germany and Franoe 
united in a protest of the most emphatic 
kind and asked that the United States 
should unite with them in this action.

The Senate Made No Material Concessions 
—•The Sugar schedule as Accepted by 
the Conferees Is Not Agreed to by the 
Louisiana Senators and This May Cause 
Another Rupture.

Washington, Aug. 3.—After th$ meet
ing of the Cabinet to-day four members an
nounced, each to a different person, that an 
agreement had been reached by the Senate 
and House conferees on the Tqfriff bill.

Ll Hung Chang May 
Revolt in the Chinese Army- 

Promisee the Soldlere

Degradation of
Cause
The Emperor 
Doable Pay—Japan Hot the Aggressor 
la the Kow-Shung Affair.

{
> Warden Stephenson of York County does 

not appear to have been a much maligned 
man. The sympathy expressed for Donald 

to have been misplaced. A meeting 
of the creditors of the *iseing warden was 
held yesterday in the office of Barrister 
Baird, the assignee, when » statement of 
liabilities was presented. These claims 
were put in:

A. J. Thompson, wages, $122.50; Thomas 
Rogerson, wages, $70.77; Robert Taylor, 
wages, $26.89; J. R. Moffatt, wages, $22.50; 
Grand Trunk Railway, rent of siding, 
$14.15; Edward Jones, notes, $7945;^Alex- 
ander Hough, note, $1029; Mickle, 
Dyment k Co., notes for lumber, 
$1009.88; Francis Conway, note, $950; 
R. Rogerson k Co., coal and wood, $56.4o; 
B. Morton, money collected, $50.92; A. 

lumber, $174.93 ; Andrew Tay- 
James Tidsberry, 

J. Sullivan, notes, 
Jones, note, $775; 
note, $200; Richard 

cove-

IiOODON, Aug. 3.—Sir Halliday, Maoarfc* 
Counsellor of the Chinese 

ChineseLegation, and the new 
Minister called ml Osborne House to-day 
and the minister presented his credentials. 
While at Osborne the minister received a 
Pekin dispatch, which announced the de
gradation of Li Hung Chang.

The Central News says that the Japanese 
Legation is supposed to be preparing 
another statement of the Kow-Shting affair.

At the Cabinet meeting this afternoon 
the war in the East was the chief subject of 
discussion. After the meeting the Earl of 
Kimberley sent messages to-day to many 
British agents in the East.

seems

twere

if >
came to work£

t

treaty ports are
neither Russia nor England takes sides it 
is believed that a solution is possible 
that will not involve any European 
nations as opponents of each other.
May Adjust Their mffereneee 

While.
The feeling of the belligerents towards 

their defeat uc Yaelian ahe Japanese as- the United State», as shown by both ooun- 
eembled their whole available atrength. at- 4 their legations and affair» in
tacked the Chinese and achieved a deci- ^ th0 American representatives
•ive victory.” lt Pekin and Tokyo, is taken as indicating

perfect confidence in the impartiality of the 
United States and auguring well for the 
probability of submitting all differences 

United State» for read- 
justment. State department officials, 
however, are of the opinion that further 
passage» at arms will occur until the 
Japanese, to their^own aatialaotion, have 
demonstrated their supremacy on the sea, 
which will have an important bearing on 
Japanese domestic affairs, and until the 
Chinese hsve proven their invincibility on 
land, which may be expected to dissipate 
some revolutionary movements that 
have recently disturbed the Government. 
Chinese Troops On tho Point of Rebellion.

It is stated by officials possessed of so- 
curate knowledge of the facts that the 
troops which Li Hung Chang, the Chinese 
Viceroy, has sent against Japan were them
selves on the point of rebellion# . They are 
Mantchoreans, who, though paying tribute 
to the Viceroy and Emperor, claim a partial 
independence. They are the best fighters 
in the Chinese service, and may be expected 

nt of themselves in any

I

Clilnenn RepuUed at Yashan.
The Daily Chronicle’s Tokyo correspon

dent says it is reported that a fresh col
lision has taken place in Corea. After

After a Tait,
lot, note, $206.50; 
note, $323.62; W.
$630; Margaret 
Alexander Jones,
Danby, note $809.19; John Martin, 
nant in mortgage, $1000; Ann Crandall, 
note, $300; John Grand*!,
$517.50f Huntsville Lumber 
pauy, note for ( lumber,
Jennie Findley, money loaned, $946.02; 
Julia Armstrong, note, $1035; Imperial 
Lumber Company, notes for lumber, 
$805.41; W. A. McCormack, note tor lumber, 
$65; Reid & Co., notes for lumber, ^90; 
Mrs. M. Mansfield, cedar poets, $48.20; 
Heintzman k Co., pisno, $450; Mrs. Han
nah McKenzie, money loaned, $843; Arthur 
Martin, estate, $460; Rachael Martin, et 
al, $6000; A. S. Thompson, wages, $7L82; 
Archie Heron, money loaned, $6502, Max
ing a total of $33,976.25. _ ^

In addition to these there are claims 
aggregating $20,000. The Dominion Bank 
has a claim of $14,116. which is mostly se
cured. The Imperial Bank is a creditor to 
tbe tune of $2960, which is also believed 
to be secured. John Jones has » claim of 
$937, Williem Bye $254 and John Henry 
$25.50, ell of which are not entered on the 
list of claims. J ..

The assets, which will require consider
able ingenuity on the partoftbe inspectors, 
Messrs. Arch Heron, Barrister John 
Greer and Barrister W. D. McPherson, who 
represent large creditors, to straighten out, 
includetwo houses on Main-street, East lo- 
tonto, subject to $4500 mortgage, and vari
ous unencumbered lots in the village and

Tbe personal property includes $6662.46 
book debts, $2000 stock in lumber yard, 
$1000 paid up stock in Toronto k Scarboro 
Eleotrio Railway and other chattels snd 
unencumbered real estate, aggregating 
possibly $20,000, against $70,000 liabilities.

In addition to the cases already men. 
tioned in The World, it oame out at the 
meeting of the creditor» yesterday that 
Stephenson had borrowed $1000 from Julia 
Armstrong, a domestic, on the representa
tion that he would pay her 6 per cent, m- 
terest, and then appropriated the whole 
amount. Miss Armstrong had been left a 
small amount by her father and had laved 
the balance by working as a domestic. By 
the flight of the warden she finds herself 
deprived of every dollar she possessed.

To Appoint a SueooMor.
A special meeting of the council will be 

held on Tuesday, Aug. 14, for the alsotion 
of a warden and for other badness.

A number of the county councillors were 
in town yesterday, and all were feeling each 
Other’s pulse as to the Wardenship. Among 
those who would like to occupy the vacant 
seat ere James Chester of Scarboro, W. H. 
Pugsley, Richmond Hill; W. Pegg, East 
Gwillimbury; D. McDonald, Georgina, and 
William McCormack, Whitchurch. The 
latter believes he has a claim on the Beat, 
and thinks the younger element should be 
given b chance. _______'

The Report Exagcerated.
A despatch from Manager Jackson says 

the above report is exaggerated. He says: 
“A wrestling lion, while being transferred 
from a box to its cage escaped and soared 
the people present. Calverley, seeing the 
people running, went to the colosseum Aid 
prevented tbe lion getting ont by closing 
the gates. The trainer caught the lion, 
which struggled fiercely, and Calverley 
went to the trainer’s assistance. The two 

succeeded in caging the brute and 
neither was hurt, Calverley’s hand being 
but slightly scratched. Reports that his 
arm was mangled are untrue.”

RECOGNIZED HER TRUANT SPOUSE

V
*note,

Com-
$115;

China States Her Case.
The Times’ correspondent in Tien-Tsin 

telegraphs the preamble of an imperial 
edict just issued, which recites that the 
Chinese now claim in Corea merely the 
suzerainty which has existed for hundreds

China has constantly assisted the vassal 
King, it says, to subdue rebellions. Re
cently she sent forces to Corea* for this 
object. Japan without any right also sent 
troops and refused to withdraw them. 
Moreover, the Japanese sank a Chinese 
transport.

Other powers have not hesitated to 
demn Japanese action. The Emperor places 
all the military authorities under Li Hung 
Chang to protect the rights of the Empire, 
and orders that Japanese ships wherever 
found be captured and destroyed.

The Times remarks that this despatch 
to conflict with the announcement of 

Li Hung Chang’s degradation.

'

ings to
uch disappointed when the sergeant 

told them he could do nothing for them- 
‘‘Talk about erettinff married, but it will4>

to the
“Talk about getting married, but it will be 
many a long day before I put confidence in 
a mm again,” was the characteristic remark 
of the spokesman of the trio os she left the 
station.

The amount due the girls is over $100.

Cart
time

v
K
I

CA UGH Î AT LAST. IMr A Man Who Has Been Swindling Ontario 
People in the Tolls.

For some weeks past a deaf and dumb 
of respectable appearance has been

1 Fourteen Years After He Left Her as a 
F. A, Officer.

St. Catharines, Aug. 3.—Some time ago 
Mr». Potter, s St. Catharines woman, paid

__ „ a visit to Toronto, the unexpected result of
the sugar schedule is practically out of the wbjcb has just been related to the police 
way. Tho House conferees have always here-

It appears that 14 years ago, as she
-------------- claims, Mrs. Potter was deserted by her
the trust that greatly augmented the dit- husband. From that time until she went

‘ to Toronto she never heard of him.
While walking around Toronto streets 

she suddenly ran against him. He had two 
children witn him, which he is said to have 
stated belonged to him by his present wife.

Mrs. Potter has taken the police into her 
confidence, and states that the man she 
claims as her husband is a member of the 
Salvation Army stationed in Toronto and 
holding an officer’s commission in that city.

man
canvassing Toronto and other places in 
Western Ontario collecting funds pre
sumably for an asylum in the Maritime 
Provinces. The man was a fraud, and the 
telegraph announces his arrest at Sher
brooke, Que.

The subscription books on his person 
show the collection of something over 
$4000, and there is no telling to what ex
tent he and his associates have been robbing 
the people for the last five years. _ •

He was remanded until the authorities 
further information. The man,

>1 y. '•■Amm ■.I
seems DROPPED A MATCH INTO A SHELL, way. .______  held thftt tbere wa8 hidden away in the

An Explosion Ensued tlist Caused Alarm schedule of the Senate bill a protection to 
lo Lyons. the trust that greatly augmented the dit-

Tvnv« a.i., q Aloud report startled ferential one-eighth that was given them
♦1.L nf lhe districr round the and they have contended that this should
plIo»7e<La Crofx tbit e“ Everybody8 | be removed. This, «hey .ay, ha, now been 

in the district supposed that the Anarchists
Knsmi. tnlrinrr mVAnffA for Caserio’8 COH-

Chinese Emperor Ancry at Ll Hung Chang.
Shanghai, Aug. 3.—Despatches have 

been received confirming the report that 
the Emperor has divested Viceroy Li Hung 
Chang of the Order of the Yellow Riding 
Coat, which is the highest order in China, 
allowing the wearer privileges next to those 
of royalty. The Emperor has freely ex
pressed his anger at the Viceroy’s having 
allowed Japan to get ahead of China in 
preparing for war. The act of the Emperor 
in divesting the Viceroy of this order does 
not necessarily imply his deposition from 
office.

:to give a good accou 
contest with the Japanese land forces as 
they did at Ashan.

1;'
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done.150 Chinese Saved By a Berman Qunbont.
Bmilin, Aug. 3.—A despatch ha, been 

received here from a German official in 
Tien-Tsin, stating that the German gun
boat Hits rescued 150 Chinese who were 
struggling, iu the water after, the sinking of 
the transport Kow-Shung. The"victory of
fXdtTtVMhVntcoXm^^1'6 *“ 6 ^keT.?.m^e^to^rth."ws" IM

AMPUTATION BY WAOON. The only person, severely injured by the j, i. rumored to-night, however, that the
---------  explosion of the shell were the designer and Louisiana Senators and Messrs. Allen and

David Coleman’• Annie Severed by Bain* % workingman. Both were taken to a hoe- Kyle, the latter representing the beet sugar
Ban Over. piub The building was damaged greatly, industry, will not accept the proposed

Niagara. Ont-, Aug. 3.—David Coleman, ' —------------------------------  „ schedule. If this be true, it is
a teamster, while coming from St. Gather- WHERE THEY COME FROM. not apparent how the Democrats ex-
inaa on a load of feed met with a very sari- ---------- pect to pass the bill. There is noons accident this afternoon. It aeems while Th. I.sner. of Counterfeit Money Said to I £rovillonl F ln the sohedule for the 
nomine down a hill he slipped from the load B. Located at Tottenham. bounty for 1894, and both the Louisiana
and the wheels of the wagon, which oon- The Tottenham authorities 'f*“!l * Pr°" Senators have declared that unless this
tained over tîvo tons, passed over hi. ankle, vincial detective sent to tba‘J b° bounty is pat in the bill they cannot -up/
•everinVit from the limb. I?»* * counterfeiting gang who are be- pon & £ u probable that by to-morrow

® ______ ___ lieved to have their headquarters in Totten nj_bt ,be situation will have crystalized into
Killed Wh&e Harvesting Pea». ham and are believed to be the issuers ot the a0„ltbillg tangible and that the outcome

Mitchell Ont., Aug. 3.—While work- bogus Canadian 25 and 50-oent P1”” will be known with some degree of definite-
inginape^fieldo’nlote27, eon. 7, Logan, which make their appearance periodically]^ 
during\P.torm, H. Grubs, a man of 80, in Tomato and elsewhere, 
was struck by lightning and instantly 
killed.

Three Killed By a Boiler Explosion.
Dahlgren, Ill., Aug. 3.—The boiler ot a 

threshing eugine exploded on a farm east of 
this place, resulting in the instant death of 
three persons, the serious and probably 
fatal injury of two and alight injuries to 
several others.

had begun taking revenge for Caserio’s 
demnation. Their alarm was allayed by | The next step after the House agreed to

to -find out if the 
It is un-

__ ;___;__  I derstood that iha Senators who have cared
The police report says that the explosion for this interest were consulted and that 

caused by a pattern designer, who care- they reluctantly accepted the schedule as 
match into the orifice of a the best that could be had and agreed that

still All 1» Not Harmony. can secure
being deaf and dumb, has to be communi
cated with in writing, and it is understood 
in his answers that be has admitted fraud. 
He will not reveal the names of his accom
plices nor the extent of their operations.

the discovery that there had merely been a Bccept the schedule was 
•light accident in the boiler room of Pictet’s refming interesis would take it. 
silk works. ^ I ‘

I
.

UNABLE TO CATCH THEM.

The Attorney-General's Department Asked 
to Aeelet Local Officers.

The Attorney -General’s Department has 
been requested to send an officer to White- 
vale, Ontario County, to investigate an at
tempt to burn the factory of Taylor k 
Leant. Eighteen yeses ago White vale was 
a prosperous _ little mapufacturinug village 
with factories and mills giving employment 
to about 70 hands. One by one those in
dustries disappeared through conflagrations 
that bespoke of but one origin, until but 
one remained, and an attempt was made to 
wipe out this industry on the date men
tioned. Fortunately the fire was discover- 

building

DIPHTHERIA CERTES IN CHEESE.

The Suspeeled Cheese Found To Contain 
the Bacilli of the Disease.

New York, Aug. 3.—A letter was re
ceived by the Health Department to-day 
from the Secretary of the State Board of 
Health stating that a bacteriological exami
nation of a sample of the suspected consign
ment of cheese from Afton, seized here yes
terday, had resulted in the discovery of 
bacillus of diphtheria. The matter will be 
farther investigated.

THE WOMAN WHO STOOD BETWEEN.

L Wonderfully Realistic Story Which Is 
Attracting Great Attention,

Every year or two a new book is issued 
which attracts a great deal of attention, and 
the peculiar charm of which is hard to 
describe. Such a book is Minnie Gilmore’s 
latest, “The Woman Who Stood Between.” 
Now for sale bv John P. McKenna, 
Bookseller, 80 Yonge-streeL It is a 
most passionate, analytical description of 
the growth of a youogSocialist in New York 
City, who is kept Irom trouble by “ the 
woman who stood between him” and the 
triumph of the cause he represented. It can 
be easily placed as the most vividly 
imaginative description of a soul struggle that 
has ever been produced by the brain and pen 
of a gifted author.

The Best Value on Ih. Market.
Quality absolutely unequalled.

Crown Scotch Whiskey. Same es supplied 
to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales and H. H. 
Prince Bismarck of Germany. Ask your 
dealer for it and accept no other until you 
have tried it Canadian Agency 13 Front- 
street East, Toronto.______________

FOUR TRAMPS BOASTED ALITE.

,IFourHis Removal Will Lead to a Crisis.
The action of the Emperor in divesting 

Viceroy Li Hung Chang of the order of the 
Yellow Jacket has fallen like a thunderbolt 
here, as it is feared the incident will lead to 
his complete overthrow. He is regarded 
here os the only leader capable ot coping 
with Japan in the inevitable long war. A 
-Crisis teÎPhgarded as imminent.

The Emperor has been influenced in his 
action by members of his family hostile to 
the Viceroy’s pro-European policy. It is 
expected that Sir Robert Hart, the British 
representative, will assert hie authority 
and support Li Hung Chang.

Double Vay Promised tbe Soldiers.
The soldiers beheaded at Tien-Tsin for 

desertion pleaded in extenuation of their 
offence hunger and exhaustion. Before 
they were executed they were stripped of 
their uniforms and their pig tails were cut 
off. The example has terrified the army. 
An edict has gone forth that the army will 
receive double pay henceforth during the 
war with Japan, and a large bonus has 
been offered to officers competent to navi
gate the Chinese naval vessels and trans
ports. ____________

■

.
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Ii ~x/ IWere Biding ou u Tank Oil Car Whan a 
Collision Occurred.

'

Buctbus, Ohio, Aug. 3.—Early this 
morning the westbound freight on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad broke in two in the 

limits of this city and came to
gether, with disastrous results. Five oars 
of coal, one tank of oil, a car of gasoline 
end a car of queensware were completely 
demolished. An explosion of the oil oc
curred and in an instant the debris was a 
mass of flames.

Four colored tramps were riding on the 
oil car. Une of them was found shortly 
afterwards burned to a crisp, and the other 
three are missing.

j.
- eastern

il ft
was saved.ed in time and the1 APT HR TUB CONFEREES MET,

Two Killed by » Falling Floor. I ----------
Philadelphia, Pa., Augr 3.-There was a B.iisfactorr Oecj.io,, w-. No. Expected 

à $70,000 fire last evening in the four-story D,‘“l «-"UeyWeek.
mill at Randolph and Jefferson-streete.occu- WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—“Everything, 
pied by McCloskey k O’Hara Carpet Clean- 8&id „ne of the House conferees when the 
ing Works, and John A. Cronin k Co.. reoess was taken to-day, “is looking well, 
yarn spinners. Two firemen were killed gotb .idea are working hard, and proposi- 
and seven injured by -a falling floor. | tiens snd oounter-piopositions are being

continually made. There are no differences 
between the House and Senate conferees.

“If the matters in dispute were left to us 
j they would be settled in an hour, and the 
I House bill would be the measure agreed 

But the Senate conferees are not at

ifI; ;
* M- : fi * ■Distinguished Southerner, ln Town,

Five distinguished southern gentlemen 
were in town yesterday in the persons of 
Messrs. William Garig, banker, etc., of 
Baton Rouge, La., Andrew H. Gay. sugar 
ilanter, of Plaquemine, La. ; John J. O’Fal- 
on, capitalist, of St. Louis, Mo,; J. N. Falls, 

cotton buyer and cotton seed oil manufac
turer, of Memphis, Teno. ; John Barkley, 
sugar, molasses and rice dealer and sugar 
planter, of New Orleans, La. They have all 
summer residences at Humberston, on Lake 
Erie, and ran over to Toronto on a visit. 
On Friday they were the guests of Messrs. 
John Massey and John Henderson at the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club. Mr. Barkley 
has just returned from Washington, where 
he baa been watching the tariff.

Died While ou a Health Tour,
Montclair, N.J., Aug. 3.—A despatch 

was received here to-night from London 
announcing the death of George loess, the 
noted landscape painter, who was a resi
dent of Montclair. He died in Scotland, 
where he was traveling for his health.

Gossip.
“How well you look I Been up the lakes 

or to the seaside?" “Neither, dear 1 Toronto 
air is good enough, and my brightness and 
good health are due to my lairing “Man- 
ley’» Celery Nerve Coospound with Beef, 
Iron and Wine," which my doctor recom- 
ended. It is just splendid. Try it," 246

Golop Wiped Oat.
Vienna, Aug. 3.—The town of Golop, 

Hungary, has been burned.
Betangled In Hie Binder.

Manilla, Ont., Aug. 3.—James R* 
Elliott, a respectable farmer, living about 
three miles from this village, was killed last 
evening by getting entangled in his binder.

Toddled to His Death.
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 3.—An open trench 

where a sewer was being constructed in 
Wavereley-etreet was filled by water from 
yesterday morning’s rain. A 3-year-old 
son of James Zimmerman toddled ^ont of 
the open gate at hie father’s house and fell 
in %nd was drowned.

Thrown From Hie Huggr nod Killed.
Tees water. Ont., Aug. 3.—James Ross, 

a farmer living near here, was killed lust 
night at his own gate by hie horse running 
away and throwing him out of hie buggy.

.A Second Yletory l‘or Japan.
Washington, Aug. 3.—A cablegram was 

received at the Japanese Legation this even
ing saying that on July 29 a portion of the 
Japanese troops stationed at Seoul made an 
advance upon the Chinese posi
tion at Shan Yeng which contained 
a larger number of soldiers than in the 
Japanese bodv, and after a fight which 
lasted several hours were routed and driven 
from their stronghold. Many prisoners 
and munitions of war were captured, and 
after the victory on the morning of the 
30th the Japaaeee troops proceeded to

The Legation bas not yet received any 
news of a fight at the latter place and be
lieves, in view of what has been received 
about the battle ai Shang Yeng, that the 
reports of the Chinese victory at Ash%n or 
Yashan have been confused with a battle 
which took place at Gasan.

A COMBINATION.
%ot Various Kind. Offered bp 

W. * D. Dln.en,
A combination day.
That’s what we had better sail Saturday 

this week.
At Diueena’ there is a special sale of child

ren’» hats and caps with prioes lower than 
ever, while holiday headgear, straw hate 
and light summer felts, what’s left of them, 
are down below cost.

And new style furs are added to the bar
gain list. The new garments for fall and 
winter are in stock, and are selling at prioes 
that bear no relation to recognized values.

Diueena’ two stores are at King and 
Yonge and 254 Yonge.

Howard (Jlty Lee. 40 Buildings. , upon- 
Howard City, Mich., Aug. 3.—Fire this liberty to consult their individual profer- 

morning destroyed the entire business por- eneM. They know that they must agree 
tion of Lakeview. Forty buildings were upon » report that will be adopted b^the 
burned. Loss $100,000; partly insured. | Senate and that ( it is not advisable to

the S6làte bill too radically.

■Bargains ■ 1' «

change
The principal consideration is just how far 

Bath, N. Y., Aug. 3.—Lightning struck fche 8*anate wnpgo in the direction of a com- 
the Episcopal Church at Hammondeport promj8e Armed with this knowledge the 
last night and burned it. Loss $15,000. reat 0£ t*he WOfk will be comparatively easy.

Lots £30,000. I we can Bettle the other schedules in 48
Bari y incendiary Fires. I hours and be ready to call in the Republican

For four succeeding mornings of this members of the conference not later than 
week th. firemen hsve been called out later “‘^“"‘th^ihe Democratic con- 

than 3 a.m. to fires m the outskirts of the jereel ma- aettle their differences by Thurs- 
city, and all seemingly ot an incendiary I ^ next it is not likely that a report can 
origin. Tliis morning at 2.50 an alarm was be m»de to the Senate before 
turned in from Qneen and Leelie atreets. tbe following Monday. The Republi- 

A burning Building at 1202 Queen- | can conferees sav that each of the 
street occupied by John

Uhnreh Burned By Lightning.

m
I «

Kjz.

n wtK
t »

V
tv hat Did They Hat

[Kribbs’ Advocate. 1
Tha license inspectors and their hired 

have, under orders from headquarters,

Broke His Neck on n Handcar.
Tweed, Ont., Aug. 3. —Cornelius Wood- 

killed here this afternoon. He
The Month of Holidays,

August is the great holiday month. Cana
dians can obtain rest and recreation at no 
place better and with more comfort than at 
the Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the- 
Lske. Concerts and dances are given every 
Thursday and at next week’s concert 
Mad nine Gramin, the famous contralto from 
New York, will sing. Hops every Saturday, 
and tennis matches on Saturday afternoons.

«3Vcock was
was sitting on the back end of a handcar 
and had gone some distance when by some 

he got his head uoder the brakes and 
they came down on it, breaking hie neck.

men
inaugurated a most energetio campaign look
ing to securing convictions for infractions 
of the license bylaw. By means of a very 
literal translation of the law, owing to care
lessness on the part of license holders, they 
have been to a large extent successful, ln 
Toronto, we are informed, evidence to con
vict two-thirds of the hotelkeepers baa 
been secured. But the campaign is no* 
confined to this city, lt extends to all parts 
of the province. „

The cause is said to be the necessity « 
Provincial treasury.

In the Kow-ShungJapan Not to B«*me 'Affair. mlived aThe Legation this afternoon 
despatch confirming tho acoount»._ of the 
sinking of the British transport Kow- 
Shung, and reiterating the assertion that 
the fight was begun by the
tiring of a torpedo from the
Chinese warship Chih-Yuen upon 
the Japanese cruiser Namwa Kan. lne 
report shows that the Japanese acted only 
after considerable aggravation, the Chih 
Yuen having displayed a white flag above 
the Japanese ensign, which constitutes the 
most unpardonable insult known to naval 
warfare.

can conferees say e
e s _ Baker as 549 amendments made by the Senate shall
a residence and John Hamilton as a U,e reaC| and discussed before a report is 

damaged to the extent of $500. ] made. This will not be in pursuance of any 
Insurance in the Metropolitan.

means

NORTHWEST LEGISLATURE.

It Will Have • Ctmuce to Consider tlie 
school Act Memorial Now.

Regina, N.W.T., Aug. 3.—Yesterday 
the Northwest Legislature was opened by 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Mackin
tosh and the transaction of the territories’ 
business was begun.

A stormy debate will doubtless be raised 
he order in-council drawn up by tbe 

Federal Government and suggesting the 
amelioration of the alleged grievances of 
the Roman Catholics of the Northwest. 
The text of the order has been received 
from Ottawa, and the Speech from the 
Throne to-day refers*! to it in general 
terms.

store was
plan to filibuster or to delay action, but 

Tv I simply that the Republican conferees may
senree summer Articles. not only understand the changes made

foJSK"hT:ohrdnUkriygh.Lt°om

E3TEn « £
perspiration producer, $ue waistcoat, should terial change is made on the Senate bill tne 
call st quinn’s and see some of bis three and Republicans in that body will discuss tbe 
tour-inob black silk web summer belt*. Silk report for some days.” 
webbing for belts by the yard at very mode
rate prices.

Conducive so comfort.246
- For a Saan of advanced age an annuity of .a 

few hundred dollars Is a most comforting thing. 
This can be secured bv almost any person ol 
moderate means. How ?

By obtaining a 7 per cent, guaranteed Income 
bond in the North American Life Assurance 
Company of this city. Probably you have never 
heard of this plan before, still it la worth your 
while to investigate It and find out if it does not 
suit your case.

; The members of the Toronto Rowing Club 
will not drink any mineral water but Sprur-

aA :del

It Ton Are Going Out ot Town 
For a week or two weeks or a month let 

US know and we will send The World to you 
post paid at tbe rate ot 26 cents a month. 
No trouble to change address. d

Refreshes, cools and invigorates your 
system in hot weather, Adams’ Tutti 
Krutsi. Highly reconnu ended. Refute 
imitation..

replenishing the 
With that we have nothing to do, but wo 
warn our readers who are in the business 
that they will need to exercise extraordi
nary care, for the least mistake may bring 
severe punishment. In this connection we 
would again direct attention to our 
pendium of the law published in the issues 
ot April 19th and 26th last._______ , .

j

:24ti■l

Allays thirst mid Invigorate* the entire 
•yetero. adamV Tutti Krotti, recom
mended by tbe highest medical authori
ties. , ____________________
japan and China at War—AS a Moment's

lllnck Plague Among Chinese Soldiers . The Gold Reserve Down to 863,000,000,
Gladstone May Yet Visit America. I Washington, Aug. 3.-Eng»gements of 

London, Aug. 3-TheEvening Standard «old for «port to-day reduce the reserve
says Mr. Gladstone’» letter to the American to $52,ld»,uw-________________
committee in response to their invitation to urad.tr..« o.. Canadian Trad.,
the ex-Premier to pay a visit to the United 3.—Brad.treat’s re
state, is of a Character ,wh>c* r/”*”13 view ,ays “Bu„ifesa continues quiet at 
them m looking forward to a more favor- wholeBale merchants doing ‘al-
able reply in time to come. | moat nothing- i„ the way of new business.

Forum Hall, Yong. and uerrmrd. Sun-1 but crop prospects are good. A fair volume 
«lny evening. 8«*hi* tree. Kev. T. C# Jack- J business is reported from Halifax, but 
sun, subject “Sway of Prejudice^" | advices from New Brunswick report the

hav crop short and collections poor. Gen- 
Good Appetites as til- * trade is dull at Toronto, where crop

As an instance of tho wonderful effect of ta are als0 favorable,
the lake breev.es as “ “PÆoL w^hïldte CoUectious.however, are backward. Bank 
r- bread on the Islrnd, are’ now selling clearings at Halifax,
about 3000 loaves per week. In spite of their Hamilton amount to bld.lOo.OOO this week, 
large appetites tbe Island people seem to 25 per cent, less than last week and 19 per 
want the best as well as city residents. | ceot. less than in the week a year ago.

. „ There are 31 business failures reported horn
Forum Hall. Youge and QorroTà, , caDadjkn Dominion within the week,

ÎZ VSSSSt -VwS tftrerumceV- J“k Igaiust 32 the week before, 43 in the week 
* ________ ----------------------- a year ago, 16 two years ago and 29 three

I Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 3.—A black 
plague has broken out among the Chinese 
soldiers at Asan, it is reported here, and 
the death rate is very high. There is said 
to be no medicine and no medical attenfl- 
ance for them. Great disorder, according 
to advices received here, is prevalent 
throughout the Chinese Empire. Riots are 
occurring in nearly sll ’sections. lhe 
Chinese are leaving Japan as fast as 
possible. ______

com-

y » The “Empress.”
e "Empress" Hotel, corner Yoege and Aim oyster stow or a frog’s leg or one of 

Gould-streeis. R. Dlesette, prop. Large, airy those choice shrimps—even a lobster would 
bedrooms, private parlors, excellent table, every not create such au excitement with a man’s 
convenience. Electric cars pass every few min- 8t0macb. This may be an ahsued ad, but 
utes. Rates $1.50 per day. 240 ,tjg ^hlvrel’s, 96 King-street west.

Hamilton Steamboat Company.
The Hamilton Steamboat Company will 

run four trips to-day. leaving Toronto ol 
7 30 ll a.m. and 2 and 5.15 p.m. The last 
boat will leave Hamilton at 8.16 p.m.

Th
WHITE WAT.^DESERTED

Because fche Ex-Premler’e Party's Repu
tation Wan Too Besmirched. :

Mr. Harry Webb, the Yonge-street caterer, 
sells 30 cases of Sprudel and Sprudel Ginger 

during the hot

''freSlieresonhaugh A Ou., patens solioltore 
•••experts. B»nx Oommeroe nellileg. Toreese. The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 

rupture with perfect comfort. It has no 
understrape, does not touch hips, or does 
not inconvenience wearer in the least. Price: 
Single $5, douDle $8. May be fitted pr» 
perly at Charte» Cluthe’e, 134 King-street 
weet, opposite Roesin House, Toronto. 36

••Oxford Frees," G. Parker, proprtsSor, 
late Timms * tie., removed Se 33 Ade. 
laide wees.

8t. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 3.—Mr. Wood
ford, the member tor Harbor Main, bas de- 
aerted the Whiteway party and has joined 
the Government. He will accept the po
sition of Financial Secretary.

Mr. Duder, who held that office, gets the 
Board of Works portfolio. Mr. Furlong be
come» the Speaker of the House.

Mr. Woodford’s defection has caused 
much indignation amongst the Whiteway- 
itea. He justifies his course by elating 
that he no longer cared to belong to the 
Whiteway party, with whose reputation 
the election courts had wrought such havoc. 
But there is a general feeling of disgust 
among several Government members that 
their claim» for Woodford’s present position 
should be passedfover tor the cake of win
ning a reoruit not necessary to make up a 
majority. ___________

|
Champagne a month 
weather.

German Warships For the Orient.
Berlin, Aug. 3.—The German warships 

Alexandrine, Arcona and Marie, now on 
the weet coast of the United States, have 
been ordered to proceed to the scene of 
naval operation» between China and Japan.

BIRTHS.
CHIVRELL—The wife ol S. W. Chlvrell ot a 

son, Aug. 1,18V4.
JUNOR—At 131 Wellington-street weet. on 

Friday, Aug. 3, the wife ot William Junor of a 
son.

Jebb at Kills’.
Jebb, the well-known optical specialist, 

will be at Ellis’ jewelry stpre, 3 King east, 
from 6tb to »th inst. Consultation and ex
amination of the eye and sight free.

p.
f

2UMARRIAGES.
PIRIE—6EAQER—At 8L Mary’s Church, 

Bsthuret-street, by Rev. Father Cruise, on 
Thursday, Aug. S, Mr. Willism Pirle lo Miss 
May Seager, both of Toronto.

PARKE—BRUCE — On Aug. 1, at Trinity 
Methodist Church, hy the Rev. W. F. Wilson, 
William Parke to Marguerite Christina Bruce, 
both of this city. No carda

Volunteers For the Jap Army.American
Washington, Aug. 3.—It is reported » 

of Americans have signified to 
Japanese officials in this city their desire 
to enter the military service of Japan dur- 

with China.

“Ksnnetheoe” will keep your clothing clean 
and save you many dollars.

818,50 Excursion, Maektoac—816.50 Par
ry Sound and Killarney.

246 Summer Drinks.
Tea, coffee and similar drinks are very 

injurious to many people, especially during 
tbe warm summer months. A drink tha» 
will be appreciated by all who Ilk» • oool. 
refreshing cup b Obioo natural mineral 
water. It may be need at any meal or any 
hour of tbe day and can be relied upon ai 
both wholesome add invigorating.

number

Finest in Canada and In reach of every per 
m i pocket. All those wishing a few days’ 

rest should take advantage during this hot 
weather. For full particulars apply to A F. 
Webster, H E. corner King and Yongo-stre.ts.136

ing the war |bwertl’s Specials.
To-day w*e offer fifty dozen wash ties at 2 

for 26c, regular price 25o each. Regular 
75c braces for Sic, eilk braces 75c worth 
$1.50. Sword, 56^ing east.

years ago.
BV ROPE AN POWERS PROTESTED.

SHE H CNO TO HIM.
^4$Their Utiiioet fce Avoid War, 

without Avail.
And Did Attempted Escape From Si moo# Jail 

Frustrated Hy a Woman.
Simcoz, Ont., Aug. 3.—A jailbird named 

Wisson seized an opportunity to make a 
dash for liberty. Mrs. George Droudt of 

- Graining and Merbilag. I New York, daughter. of Jailer Butler,
Ernest Bolton, Grainer and Marbler to rughe4 oat and bravely grabbed hold of 

he trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write a„d clnn. t0 him until he had dragged
or price list. 1636 Queen-street east. 138 | hw ou( of doorSj where he beat her wrists

eTw^ruhg6htwtiforoed tol61Te 801

,:V "

p&sdL,,

Leans at Lowes» Rates.
Owners of central productive properties 

can secure loans at most favorable rates by 
making personal application at the office of 
the Ontario Mutual Lift Assurance Com-

DEATHS.
HOWARD—At Carlton-street Friday morning, 

Harold Maclean, youngest son ot A. Maclean 
Howard.

Funeral Monday et 3 o’clock._______

VsFine .To-Day—Warmer Te-Morrow.
maximum temperature»!Washington, July 3. There is every 

reason to believe that the State Depart
ment is keeping closer watch upon the de
velopments of the J apanese-Cli ineae 
and is possessed of much more information 
as to the inside diplomatic phases of the 
struggle than any authorised published 
statements heretofore made would imply. 
There ha. been no relaxation in the efforts 
of all the great power, through concerted 
notion to bring the Cnineee nnd

Minimum and 
Calgary, 43—66; yu’Appelle, 60-82; Winnipeg, 
40—75: Parry Sound, 50—60: Toronto, 60—661 
Montreal, 64—80; Quebec, 51- 76; Halifax. 64—68.

Frob.,—Moderate to fret* northwnterly to 
toeaterlu minds, flnt; stationary or o UttU 
higher temperature to-day, fine and warmer to-

"Kennetheoe" extract» grease, oil and paint 
from all clothing.

Have Yon Seen Tills?
The “Fed" Crystal Pen writes one thou

sand words with one dip of ink. Prioe lOo. 
Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street. -46

346

Cpauy, 5 King-street west 

“Kenethene’ sold by five druggists, groeers’u
Monumental.

tSS&V55gSgS5gShowrooi. M4 longe-etreeu works, Yoege-slreet, 
Deer Para. *•

240•’Kennetheoe" will not Injure the finest febrio 
or most delicate color. “u

If you want to keep in perfect health this 
hot weather drink Sprudel.

mm wspfcb'-éù1*
Thousands ar. grateful tor Use relief af

forded by Gibbon’» Toothache Gum. 248
morrow.
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